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City of Verona
RESOLUTION NO. 01-07-719

Regarding the Parks and Open Space Plan
WHEREAS, the City of Verona must maintain its eligibility for State and Federal
funding through programs for the development of Parks and Open Space facilities; and
WHEREAS, the Parks and Open Space Plan is consistent with the City Master Plan
and was thoroughly reviewed at a meeting with the City Plan Commission; and
WHEREAS, the Verona Parks Commission and the Plan Commission have
recommended approval of the plan which will serve as a guide for making future
decisions related to the expansion and development of needed recreation areas in the
community;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that, pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes
62.23(3) and 66.0295, the City Council of Verona does hereby go on record to adopt
the Parks and Open Space Plan for the City of Verona;
AND, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Council does hereby request the
Department of Natural Resources to extend the community's eligibility to participate in
the “Stewardship” program.
Dated this 22nd day of January, 2007.
CITY COUNCIL OF VERONA

Attest: I, JoAnn Wainwright, City Clerk, do hereby certify that the above is a true and
correct copy of a resolution passed by the City Council of Verona at a regular meeting
thereof held on the 22nd day of January, 2007.
JoAnn Wainwright
CITY CLERK
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Section 1 - Introduction
1.1 The Purpose of this Park, Recreation and Open Space Plan
Parks, recreation and open space are important elements in the quality of life for all communities. Not
only do parks and open space provide a safe and healthy place to recreate, they also serve to beautify,
protect the natural environment and influence the patterns of development in and around the city.
Since 2000, Dane County has experienced the greatest population growth of any county in Wisconsin.
Furthermore, between 2000 and 2006, at over 39%, Verona has experienced the highest percentage
growth of any city in Dane County. (From Wisconsin DOA, August 10, 2006.) In the absence of
responsible planning, Verona could find itself without enough park and open space for its growing
population.
This 2006 Parks, Recreation and Open Space Plan is an important component of Verona’s City Master
Plan. Although it addresses long-range needs, the primary purposes are to guide Department growth and
maintain eligibility for Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) grant funding for the next 5
years.

1.2 Background Information
The first plan was in 1972 and was called An Outdoor Recreation Plan for Verona. Verona’s first parks
were: Harriet Park, created in the early 1960’s; Fireman’s Park, in the middle 1960’s; and the first natural
resource park, West Park, established in 1984. Today, the Parks and Recreation Department consists of
29 separate parks and special use areas. Verona’s first Parks Director was hired in the early 1980’s. In
1998, the position was split into two separate positions - the Park and Urban Forestry Director and the
Recreation Director - and remains two positions today.
This plan has been prepared under the direction of the Verona Parks Commission and the Directors of
Parks and Recreation. It has been prepared in accordance with guidelines provided by the Wisconsin
DNR and the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA). It will qualify the City of Verona for
matching grant fund eligibility through the Federal Land and Water Conservation (LAWCON) Fund and the
State of Wisconsin Stewardship Fund. It was recommended for approval by the Parks Commission and
the City of Verona Plan Commission and adopted by the City of Verona Common Council. Although the
DNR requires an update every 5 years, it may be revised over the next 5 years to reflect new information
and the changing needs of the community.
The Parks Commission consists of 5 members appointed by the Mayor, whose terms last 2 years. Once
a month, the Commission meets to set Department policy and approve larger purchases. Also, the Parks
Commission recommends approval of the annual budget, created by the directors, before it is sent to the
City Finance Committee and ultimately the Common Council for approval.
While the plan primarily addresses Department growth over the next 5 years, it also addresses other
important issues, such as: policies, park inventory, facility maintenance needs, cost control, park
development fees, parkland dedication and fees-in-lieu of dedication. Before considering future park and
recreation needs , the first step is to assess the current needs and how well needs are being met.
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Section 2 - Needs Assessment Methods
Needs assessment is the key to providing the right amount and right type of facilities and services. This
section will provide an explanation of the methods that are used in this plan. Section 4 - Analysis of
Existing Facilities, will specifically address the needs of Verona. There are several methods that are used
in this plan to determine if needs are being met. These methods include public participation through
surveys and public meetings and though communication between the public and Parks and Recreation
staff. As a daily part of their jobs, the directors of Parks and Recreation field questions and concerns from
the public. With Dave Walker, Park and Urban Forestry Director, in his 9th year of service and Casey
Dudley, Recreation Director, in his 6th year of service, their understanding of community park and
recreation needs should not be underestimated. In addition, the Parks Commission is comprised of 5
citizens that bring their insight and guidance. Other methods of assessment include standards that have
been established by the NRPA. The standards address the amount and location of facilities. This plan
also recognizes the DNR’s Wisconsin Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP).

2.1 Public Participation Needs Assessment
As indicated in the DNR’s Guidelines for Local Outdoor Recreation Plans, public participation is very
important to a successful plan because the public is the ultimate user of the parks. Verona public opinion
is discussed in Section 4.3 - Public Participation Based Assessment. For this plan, both a survey was
conducted and a public meeting was held to elicit public opinion about the services currently provided by
the Parks and Recreation Department. The survey and survey results can be found in Appendix 10.1.
Summary notes from the public meeting can be found in Appendix 10.2.

2.2 Standards Based Needs Assessment
The standards established by the NRPA are intended only as guidelines. Strict adherence is not required
or necessarily preferred by the DNR. Furthermore, the DNR who is the approving body for this plan, has
indicated that the local park and recreation department is best able to determine the needs and level of
service the community requires. In other words, there is no “one size fits all” approach that can
adequately determine the community’s needs. Some communities will require more parkland than others
due to higher levels of participation. And a community may favor certain activities over others.
Three generally accepted standards can be considered when determining the availability of park facilities.
They are the gross acreage standard, service area standard and activity-related standard. Each looks at
the park facilities from a different perspective.
The gross acreage standard is measured by the amount of park and open space per 1,000 people. A
loose target traditionally provided by the NRPA is 6 ¼ to 10 ½ acres of developed open space per 1,000
population. However, a more useful value is relative to previous levels achieved by the city. This standard
will be applied to Verona in Section 4.1 - Gross Acreage Standards Based Needs Assessment.
The Service Area Standards Based Needs Assessment is applied in Section 4.2. It is expressed
graphically through park service area radii, with different types of parks having different functional service
areas. It is a gap analysis, where each park has a specific size circle creating a quilt of park coverage
across the city. NRPA guidelines classify parks into categories based on the kind of population served,
size of park and type of facilities available. Verona’s recreational parklands generally fall into 3 categories.
They are community parks, neighborhood parks, and mini-parks. Ideally, the entire community is covered
by the contributing radii of these parks, without any gaps. Although there are other parkland types such as
special use areas, natural resource sites and trail corridors, they do not typically contribute to service area
coverage. The NRPA specifies a radius of 1 to 2 miles for community parks, ¼ to ½ mile for
neighborhood parks, and less than ¼ mile for mini-parks. Barriers, such as rivers or highways, prevent
easy crossing and limit the effective radius of the parklands. Truncation of the radius at the barrier results.
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The third standard is an activity related standard. It addresses design standards such as size of facility,
preferred orientation to the sun and the recommended number of facilities per unit of population (for
example, 1 tennis court per 2,000 people). The 2000 plan attempted to adjust the standards to be more
suited to the needs of Verona (for example, 1 tennis court per 1,000 people). This plan, in keeping with
the latest NRPA guidelines, will not apply this standard. According to the NRPA, research has shown that
few communities believed it to be useful. Also, logic would dictate that facility supply be based on
demand. (For example, if few people in the community play tennis, there is no good reason for providing
1 court for every 2,000 people.) Rather, in deference to the feedback received through the public
participation needs assessment, the Department and Parks Commission determine the specific facilities
that are needed.

2.3 Priority Needs As Described in the Wisconsin DNR SCORP
The most recent Wisconsin DNR Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP) has
identified the following priorities. As indicated in the SCORP, the goals of the SCORP are to “identify
issues of significance that need to be considered when developing policies, programs, or actions” at the
local level “that will affect outdoor recreation in the future”. The priorities can help to provide a more broad
and balanced assessment of recreational needs. Priority statements in the SCORP are as follows.
SCORP Priority Statements:


Multiple recreational activities compete for the same limited recreational resources. To prevent
future conflicts, recreation managers and providers should:


Prioritize funding to reward projects that provide recreation resources for new or emerging
activities, especially in places where the proposed project might prevent user conflict.



Through the DNR’s master planning process, evaluate the concept of leaving portions of
properties undeveloped to provide more wild recreation opportunities.



Promote sensible and responsible community land use planning. Projects that meet the needs of
the SCORP and this Verona Parks, Recreation and Open Space Plan will receive a higher ranking
when applying for grants.



Recreation managers and providers should promote sensible and responsible community land
use planning.



Protect quality recreational resources immediately threatened by changing land use patterns.
Recreation managers should:




Prioritize funding to favor land purchases that protect those resources most threatened by
land use changes. Lands that offer the greatest potential for providing recreation should
be preserved now, especially those near urban centers, before land values escalate even
higher. These parcels should have priority for grants to local units of government and
purchase by the DNR.

Minimize the operation and maintenance expenses associated with providing recreation
resources. Recreation managers should:


Favor development spending on innovative building and landscape designs that reduce
expenses, such as low maintenance landscaping; life cycle engineering, which involves
purchasing low-maintenance building products, such as stone or brick; and sustainable
energy systems, such as solar or wind power. Projects that protect water quality by
integrating best-management practices such as stormwater detention basins or
streambank buffers should be given preference.



Award funding to projects that fully recognize needed maintenance and operation costs
and include plans for funding such costs.
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Develop partnerships among recreation providers to accommodate maintenance and operation
needs. Recreation managers should:




Prioritize development and acquisition funding to reward projects that draw upon nearby
resources and cooperation to minimize future operation and maintenance spending. For
example, a proposal to build a community park would be more desirable if volunteer
efforts, such as contributions of labor for maintenance, were incorporated in the proposal.

Integrate outdoor skills learning into the recreation experience. Recreation managers should:




2006 PARK AND OPEN SPACE PLAN

Prioritize acquisition and development funding to reward those projects that provide
“outdoor classroom” type spaces for learning outdoor skills, ethics and resource
stewardship. Projects that highlight mentoring programs for outdoor recreation activities
should also be given priority.

Recognize that some recreational activities are not compatible with the inherent capabilities of
certain land types and water resources. Recreation managers should:


Give priority to creative recreational projects that protect natural resources by virtue of
their design.



Encourage the restoration of environmentally degraded areas for recreational activities.



Prioritize development and acquisition funding to reward projects that are based on
partnerships. For example, Verona might form a partnership with the DNR to complete a
trail project, or a civic group might provide labor to Verona for a community project.
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Section 3 - Goals, Objectives and Policies
Goals, objectives and policies are useful to provide context when making decisions regarding
development of subsequent park, recreation and open space standards. For the purposes of this plan,
the terms goals, objectives and policies are defined as follows:
Goals are the most general of the three and define what the plan will ultimately hope to achieve.
Objectives are more specific than goals. They are the actions that will help to achieve goals.
Policies are the most specific and provide directives on how to achieve the objectives and ultimately the
goals of Verona.

3.1 Goals


Protect natural areas, including wetlands, wildlife habitats, lakes, woodlands, open spaces and
groundwater resources.



Protect economically productive areas, including farmland and forests.



Preserve cultural, historic and archaeological sites.



Provide sufficient parks and recreational facilities to meet the needs of the people of Verona.



Preserve key natural and cultural resources of Verona in permanent open space.



Provide a safe, healthful and visually pleasing environment to enhance the quality of life for all
Verona residents.

3.2 Objectives


Preserve natural features and conserve natural resources associated with Badger Mill Creek and
Sugar River watersheds for the benefit of the community.



Provide quality recreation and adequate open space lands and facilities for the community.



Provide coordination of public park and open space lands with other uses of land and other
community facilities.



Provide a diversity of recreational opportunities so that residents of all ages have an equal
opportunity to enjoy the park and open space system.



Provide residential areas of the City with good pedestrian, bicycle and vehicular access to all
Parks and Recreation Department facilities.



Keep the cost of providing park and recreation facilities at manageable levels through policies that
encourage partnership with other public agencies, governmental bodies, non-profit organizations,
volunteer groups and private business.

3.3 Policies
3.3.1 Land Acquisition and Preservation Policies


Seek to maintain the same levels of park and open space on an “acreage per 1,000 people” basis
as provided in the year 2000.



Coordinate the land acquisition, land use control and planning programs of parks and open space
with appropriate federal, state, county and local agencies.



Verona should investigate all regulatory and acquisition tools available to preserve agricultural,
natural and cultural resources.
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Preservation of pristine lowlands, waterways, marshes and adjacent contributing uplands,
including woodlands, in their natural state should receive special attention to ensure their
maintenance as wildlife and fish habitats, as natural drainage areas, as areas for passive
recreation and outdoor recreation, and as reservoirs for stormwater.



Conservancy lands, which can be adequately and appropriately protected without public
expenditure, should be preserved. Public funds should be used to acquire conservancy lands that
cannot be protected through other means, or where public access is a high priority.



Cooperate with the Town of Verona to preserve highly productive agricultural lands.

3.3.2 Development Policies


All new residential development in the City shall meet the park and open space standards and
recommendations as outlined in this plan and implemented by the City of Verona Zoning
Ordinance, Subdivision Ordinance, Official Map, and Parkland Dedication and Improvement
Ordinance. This shall include sufficient dedicated land for use as parkland and alternative
transportation corridors of suitable quality.



Detention basins are not suitable as parks due to their intended use, but they should be managed
in such a way as to maximize their utility and aesthetic value.



Guide the location and design of development to minimize potential adverse impacts on the
quality of ground and surface waters.



Preserve the role of wetlands as essential components of the hydrologic system and valuable
wildlife habitat. Protect floodplain areas to emphasize their value to the City as potential focal
points of natural beauty and recreation.

3.3.3 Site Design Policies


The type of park and open space facilities should be scaled to the future needs of the population
served.



Park and open space land should be located where it will most likely provide the greatest benefit
to the population served.



Park development should be planned to avoid creating nuisance situations between neighbors
and park users.



Neighborhood parks should be sited and designed to enhance neighborhood cohesion and
provide a common neighborhood gathering place.



All parks should have multiple access points from surrounding neighborhoods.



Verona should help private landowners acquire and locate plant buffers to maximize public and
private assets when feasible. Recommendations on species and programs to help reduce the
cost of purchase should be considered. Biodiversity and low maintenance should be encouraged.



Park facilities and school facilities should be shared by both entities to be mutually beneficial to
both when appropriate and feasible. This is most likely to occur through a cooperative
relationship and through good communication between the Parks Department and School District.



Provide that all parks and open spaces be well planted with trees, shrubs, ground cover, and
where appropriate, restore indigenous plant communities and wildlife habitats.

3.3.4 Operations Policies
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Cooperate and coordinate with other governmental bodies, the School District, and non-profit
organizations to achieve mutually agreed upon goals and objectives. For example, provide joint
or shared recreation programs and services when possible.



Provide opportunities for year-round use of park facilities. Sledding areas should be designated
where safe and appropriate to do so.



Establish the bike loop and on-road facilities, as shown in this plan that promote safe, healthy and
enjoyable alternatives to motorized transportation.



Develop parks as multiuse fields when feasible. For example, a field could be designed so that it
is useful for both football and lacrosse. Care should be taken, so that overuse of the field does
not limit playability.



At a minimum, portable toilets should be available to all Recreation Department program
participants.

3.3.5 Additional Policies, Specifically Related to Minimizing Cost While Maximizing Benefit


Parklands in undeveloped areas should be acquired through land developer dedications where
feasible.



Acquisition of park and open space lands should occur in coordination with development, to
provide for reasonable acquisition costs and facilitate site planning for development. Alternative
means of reserving lands required for open space use should be fully explored to ensure that
lands are obtained at the lowest cost to the public. For example, consider the use of easement
acquisition to protect sensitive lands.



Work with developers to develop design standards for development near parklands, path
corridors and natural areas (such as along Badger Mill Creek).



Cooperate with other neighboring communities and non-profit organizations, to establish and
manage new parkland and natural areas.



Encourage the establishment of special use groups that help to develop and maintain park
facilities that they use. Fishing, disc golf, lacrosse, model boating and football groups are
examples of possible special use groups that may be benefit.



Establish and nurture volunteerism through an adult conservation, or a friends group, where
members establish a long-term relationship with Verona Parks and Recreation staff and are
capable of operating independently with minimal staff supervision. Their effort could be useful to
advocate for funding, as well as provide valuable hours of service.



Seek financial support from State and County community assistance grant programs.



Consider seeking funding through private donations and corporate sponsorship of Parks and
Recreation facilities and programs.



Explore other alternatives for funding of Parks and Recreation initiatives.
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Section 4 - Analysis of Existing Facilities
As discussed under Section 2 - Needs Assessment Methods, several methods can help assess the
adequacy of a community’s park and open space facilities. The following discussion applies these
methods to Verona.

4.1 Gross Acreage Standards Based Needs Assessment
In 2000, there was 120.0 acres of accessible parkland.* With a population of 7,052, the ratio of acres per
1,000 people was 17.02 in the year 2000. When school facilities are included, 29.06 acres per 1,000 were
available. The amount of parkland per 1,000 exceeded the NRPA recommendations and seemed
adequate to the citizens of Verona, as determined through public feedback. The current amount of
parkland is 161.4 acres. With a population of 9,846 in 2006, there is currently 16.39 park acres per 1,000
people, representing a 4% drop in parkland since 2000. When combining school acreage and parkland,
there is 25.20 acres per 1,000, representing a 13% drop in combined school and parkland acreage.
Verona has not maintained the year 2000 Gross Acreage Standards for parkland or combined school and
parkland, as identified as a major goal of this plan (see Goal 3.3.1). The greater percent drop in combined
school and parkland is due to a very small increase in school open space acreage. With the location of
Savanna Oaks Middle School and Stoner Prairie Elementary School in Fitchburg, the associated school
land is not useful open space for Verona residents, placing a greater strain on City parkland.
Current Wisconsin Department of Administration (DOA) projections indicate that the population will
increase to 10,241 by the year 2010. Based on this estimate, Verona would need to add 16 acres of
parkland and the combination of school and parkland would need to increase by 41 acres in order to get
the level back up to year 2000 standards by 2010. However, population growth rates for Verona are
exceeding DOA projections. A more accurate population estimate is 11,406. (This is based on projected
new housing of 100 single-family units and 50 multi-family units added per year and an average household
size of 2.9 for single family and 2.0 for multi-family for Verona.) Revising the calculation, 33 acres of
parkland and 83 acres of combined park and school land needs to be added by 2010 to reach year 2000
levels. Since no additional schools are planned to be built in Verona in the near future, the open space
must come solely from parkland, rather than a combination of school and parkland. As shown in Table
10.3.3 - Parkland Acreage, there is a total of 178.4 acres of proposed new park facilities that may be
developed at some time. For a more detailed discussion of proposed new parks, and when they are
projected to be built, please refer to Sections 6.2.1 – Proposed Recreational Parks and Facilities, and
Section 6.3.1 - Proposed Natural Resource Sites.
(*A recalculation of year 2000 acreage was performed for this plan, so that calculation of accessible parkland for year 2000 is
consistent with the current calculation. See Table 10.3.3 – Parkland Acreage, for the accessible parkland in 2000.)

4.2 Service Area Standards Based Needs Assessment – Gap Analysis
Maps 10.4.2 – Neighborhood Park Service Areas and 10.4.3 – Community Park Service Areas help to
visualize the adequacy of spatial coverage of parkland across the City. Map 10.4.2 shows the resultant
coverage of community parks, neighborhood parks and School District land functioning as neighborhood
parks, each with a 1/3 mile radius. Mini-parks are not included in the graphic. This representation is a
more conservative estimate of coverage than allowable, as the radius could be as large as ½ mile and
mini-parks could have been included per NRPA standards. The intention is to cast a more critical eye. As
shown, there seems to be adequate neighborhood park coverage for the municipal area. However, a gap
occurs in the south central portion of Verona. Palmer Park, a mini-park provides coverage in this area,
although facilities are limited to play equipment and a picnic table. Other parks in the gap area also
provide overlapping coverage when using ½-mile radii. At the public meeting, a resident expressed need
for additional facilities in the area. Consequently, Verona plans to expand the facilities at Fireman’s Park.
(Please refer to the Fireman’s Park recommendations in Section 6.2.2 for a more detailed discussion of
Fireman’s Park.) There are other small gaps, but actual coverage is adequate because parks in the area
are represented with a 1/3 mile rather than ½ mile radius. Map 10.4.3 - Community Park Service Areas,
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represents the coverage resulting from the four community parks having a service area radius of 1½
miles. Again, please note that a more aggressive representation could have been provided because the
NRPA recommended radius is from 1 to 2 miles. The map shows adequate community park coverage of
the existing municipal area. As development extends to the northwest and southeast, there will be areas
outside of the 1 ½ mile radius, however all of the northwest area and most of the southeast area will be
covered by a 2 mile radius. When appropriate, the inclusion of a neighborhood park is recommended in
the southeast area.
Map 10.4.4 – Future Park Development shows 7 areas where parks will be needed as development
occurs as expected. The proposed neighborhood parks, with their associated 1/3 mile radius service
areas are shown in yellow. The total acreage for these 7 parks in combination with planned development
of Prairie Oaks Pond Park will total about 50.6 acres. The addition of this new parkland will reestablish
the year 2000 levels of parkland acreage per 1,000 people by 2010, but not meet the combined school
plus parkland acreage per 1,000 people. The shortfall in combined school plus parkland acreage will be
about 32 acres in the year 2010 if only the 7 projected parks are added.

4.3 Public Participation Based Assessment
In July 2006, a survey was mailed with the municipal water bill to each Verona household. 3,200 surveys
were sent and 431 surveys were returned. The survey questions and results are shown in Appendix 10.1.
Of note, 89% of respondents were satisfied or very satisfied with overall Department services. This is an
increase of 16% since a similar survey was conducted in 2000.
Based on question 3: Indicate your priority for the following possible actions. Several issues come to the
surface. The top priority was to improve existing sites, as 77% of respondents assigned a high or medium
priority. The second highest priority was identified to be invasive plant control and an expanded
pedestrian and bike trail system, with 68% of respondents placing a high or medium priority. Other
notable priorities were to acquire new parkland with 64%, develop new parks with 61% and construct an
aquatic facility with 60%. Regarding the aquatic center, although 20 written comments were in favor of an
aquatic center, 10 were opposed.
Eight citizens were in attendance at the July public meeting. Several had concerns about lack of facilities,
programs or specific problems they have encountered in the parks, while others wished to ask questions
about future park development. Please see Appendix 10.2 for the meeting notes.
Public opinion is likely the best measure of facilities and programs adequacy. Verona believes the positive
feedback from survey results indicates a general satisfaction with current Parks and Recreation levels of
service and policies.
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Section 5 - Update of 2000 Parks and Open Space Plan
Recommendations
5.1 Update Regarding Proposed Facilities
The 2000 Plan made specific recommendations for future Parks and Recreation facility locations. The
following discussion addresses each of the recommendations from the 2000 Plan and explains what has
been accomplished since the 2000 recommendations were made.
5.1.1 City Community Parks
The 2000 plan said: “Based upon a service area of 1 ½ miles, as indicated on the Community Park
Service Area Map, Verona's four community parks (Fireman's Park, Harriet Park, Lincoln Street
Park, and Verona Community Park) adequately serve the entire community at this time. However,
new community park facilities may need to be constructed as the following areas develop:”
1.

“North of the City.”

2006 Update: Zingg Park expansion and development is planned when residential development occurs to
the north. Note: the 2006 plan analysis shows, based on community park service areas, that the existing
four community parks offer adequate coverage over the existing and proposed City limits with 1½-mile
radii. (Please see Map 10.4.3.) However, the need to develop the proposed Zingg Park as a
neighborhood park is indicated by the neighborhood park service area analysis. (Please see Map 10.4.2
and Section 6.2.1)
5.1.2 City Neighborhood Parks
The 2000 plan said: “The Existing Park and Open Space Map indicates that there are areas of the
City that are currently served by neighborhood parks, that is, they do fall within the 1/3 mile
recommended service area of the City's neighborhood parks system, or the service area boundary
is broken by a pedestrian barrier, such as a major arterial. This analysis includes schools and
community parks since they also serve as neighborhood parks to the surrounding areas.”
“New neighborhood park facilities will need to be constructed as the following areas develop:
1.

South of Whalen Road”;

2006 Update: Tollefson and Tower Parks will satisfy this recommendation. The parks are being
constructed at the time of this writing.
2.

“North of Cross Country Road, East of CTH M”;

2006 Update: Harmony Hills Park has been built to satisfy this recommendation.

5.1.3 Pedestrian Facilities/Trails
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The 2000 plan said: “As illustrated on the Recommended Parks and Open Space Facilities Map, the
City plans to develop a community-wide trail system around and through Verona.
Additional pedestrian facilities and trails are also needed to improve access to and between
several existing park sites. These linkages are particularly important to help improve park
accessibility to areas currently not served. These include:”
1.

“Connection between Military Ridge Trail and Ice Age Trail through Fireman’s
Park”,

2.

“Thompson Park to Badger Prairie County Park”

2006 Update: This plan includes updated and detailed route maps for path and bike trail development as
opportunities become available. (Please see Maps: 10.4.5 – Recommended Bicycle Loop 2006, 10.4.6 Phased Bicycle Loop Plan, and 10.4.7 – On-Road Bicycle Facility Plan.) The Phased Bicycle Loop Plan
indicates a connection between the Military Ridge Trail and the Ice Age Trail via a combination of off-road
paths (expected by 2015) and nearly existing safe on-road routes. Depending on age and skill level, a
bicyclist can currently travel from Thompson Park to Badger Prairie County Park via safe neighborhood
streets. Crossing North Main Street can occur at Cross Country Road with access to Badger Prairie
County Park at the library.

5.2 Update Regarding Recommended Improvements
The 2000 Parks and Open Space Plan made 12 recommendations. The progress made since their
identification in 2000 is described after the recommendation, along with the projected improvements for
the next 5-year period.
5.2.1 “Improvement of the Ice Age Trail and adjacent natural areas (2000-2005).”
2006 Update: Much has been done to improve the Ice Age Trail (IAT) and adjacent areas over the past
several years. Brush cleanup and streambank improvement along the Badger Mill Creek portion of the
trail, including ½ mile of erosion control has occurred. Also, there has been land acquisition and prairie
restoration, including the 27 acres of the Military Ridge Reserve and ½ acre of restoration on the west side
of Verona, at the proposed Cross Country Park. Two new footbridges have also been added to better
connect the IAT with the community. Both are over the Badger Mill Creek. One bridge is located at the
south end of Lincoln Street in the East View Heights Nature Sanctuary, the other in the Military Ridge
Reserve. Additional improvements are projected for the next 5-year period, as opportunities become
available.
5.2.2

“Acquire 8 acres between Fireman’s Park and Badger Mill Creek. Develop limited multi-use
facilities at Fireman’s Park to offer more diverse activities (such as soccer, tennis, and
basketball facilities). Also construct restrooms and drinking water facilities.”

2006 Update: The 8 acres between Fireman’s Park and Badger Mill Creek has not yet been acquired,
however it is still desirable. Soccer is now available at Fireman’s Park, and a basketball court is still
projected, however tennis is no longer needed because there are courts at the new Tollefson Park and
new courts at Veteran’s Park. A playground, drinking fountain and restrooms are also projected for
Fireman’s Park.

5.2.3

“Develop Lincoln Street Park with play equipment and other play facilities. (such as
basketball courts, soccer field, etc).”
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2006 Update: The name has been changed to Veteran’s Park. With two fields, it is the primary park for
recreational City soccer leagues. It has a shelter with restrooms, softball/baseball fields with skinned
infields, 2 basketball courts, 2 tennis courts and 40 off-street parking stalls. Playground equipment is still
projected.
5.2.4

“Continue acquisition and development of additional land for “passive recreational”
purposes (hiking, walking, bird-watching, etc.)”

2006 Update: Acquisitions for passive recreational use since 2000 include: approximately 4 acres along
CTH PB, adjacent to Prairie Moraine County Park for Ice Age Trail use; approximately 1½ acres adjacent
to Tower Park for the Ice Age Trail; ½ acre of indigenous native prairie in the Cross Point subdivision; and
over 7 acres of wetland near the Epic Campus. Additional acquisition is projected as opportunities
become available.
5.2.5

“Acquire land for a softball/little-league quad-complex with four ball diamonds with a
shelter and concessions.”

2006 Update: The complex has been built adjacent to Community Park. The land is being leased with
payments applied toward purchase. The purchase is scheduled to be complete in 2025.
5.2.6

“Expand Westridge Park to become a community park in the future.”

2006 Update: Stormwater handling requirements will prevent the future expansion of Westridge Park
beyond its current size. Once developed, Meister Park will provide additional needed parkland for this
area of the City.
5.2.7

“Develop signed routes along trails and streets connecting the City’s parks. Install signs
showing distances to each park along these routes.”

2006 Update: Signing of bike off-road paths and on-road routes will occur according to the bike plan
included in this Parks and Open Space Plan. (Please see Maps 10.4.5, 10.4.6 and 10.4.7 for bike plan
maps.)
5.2.8

“Develop visual screening buffers between parks and adjacent industrial and residential
areas.”

2006 Update: Screening of industrial buildings adjacent to Fireman’s Park has been provided. Screening
of additional adjacent industrial buildings and residential areas will continue to be provided as needed.
5.2.9

“Require master plans for new parks development.”

2006 Update: Master plans have been provided for all new park development and will continue to be
provided as the park system grows.
5.2.10

“Continue maintenance and replacement of park facilities.”

2006 Update: Maintenance and replacement has been occurred and will continue as needed with
emphasis on Harriet Park. (Please see detailed description of recommendations in Section 6 – Inventory
and Recommendations for the 2006 Parks, Recreation and Open Space Plan.)
5.2.11 “Develop a City-wide trail system.”
2006 Update: This continues to be a high priority for the Verona Parks Commission. Since 2000, the bike
path along Northern Lights Road near the Epic Center campus has been added. In addition, the new
bridges over Badger Mill Creek at Lincoln Street and in the Military Ridge Reserve provide access to the
Ice Age Trail and Military Ridge State Trail. Additions and improvements are projected to continue as
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opportunities become available. (Please see Maps 10.4.5 and 10.4.6 – Recommended Bicycle Loop 2006
and Phased Bicycle Loop Plan.)
5.2.12 “Develop parks in new subdivisions, i.e. Prairie Oaks and Kettle Creek
subdivisions.”
2006 Update: As new subdivisions are developed, corresponding new parkland will be dedicated by
developers. New parks that have been added since 2000 include: Harmony Hills Park south of Ineichen
Drive; Tower Park at Fairview Terrace and Marlow Bay Drive; and Tollefson Park in the Hawthorn Hills
Subdivision south of Whalen Road. Prairie Oaks Park along Cross Country Road, east of Enterprise
Drive and Zingg Park in the Kettle Creek subdivision will be developed as growth occurs in these areas.
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Section 6 - Inventory and Recommendations for the 2006
Parks, Recreation and Open Space Plan
In conjunction with a gross acreage based needs assessment, demand is used by the Parks Department
to determine the physical park requirements such as number of fields for a specific activity or sport. The
Recreation Department determines need by learning the amount of interest for programs offered through
semiannual flyers. If demand exceeds the available supply, parkland facilities are modified to meet the
needs of recreation programs. Other methods of determining need include discussion between residents
and Parks and Recreation staff and through surveys, such as the one conducted for this plan. The
following discussion will address needs for the next 5 years for both the Recreation Department and Parks
Department.

6.1 Recreation Department
Currently the Department offers about 46 programs throughout the year for youth, adult and family, with
over 6,000 participants during 2006. Resulting from the citywide survey completed for this plan, the
Department has recognized the need for additional programming for the 1-4 and 12-18 age groups. The
challenge in providing programs for these age groups includes finding available space for teen
participation, and hiring qualified instructors with special knowledge to teach new classes. In hopes of
meeting these goals, the Department plans to investigate the availability of space and advertise for
instructors on the City website and the semiannual Verona Recreation flyer. Also, feedback from
residents will be shared with other organizations to help match programs to need. Through good
communication between local civic organizations and privately run organizations, inefficiencies due to
overlap of recreational programming can be avoided. Organizations that may benefit include the Senior
Center, Community Center, Verona Area Hustle Basketball and others.

6.2 Recreational Parks
Parks Department policy is to provide new park and open space as housing development occurs.
Parkland is added through the platting process. Parkland is dedicated by developers at a rate consistent
with the current park acres per thousand population standard. (Please see the discussion in Section 8.3 –
Parkland Dedication and Fees-in-Lieu of Parkland Dedication.) Furthermore, trail corridors that provide
linkage between the parks, open space and school properties are essential to a healthy community.
These corridors need to be provided and designed into the platting process to provide safe alternatives to
motorized transportation. The following describes the proposed recreational parks and facilities for the
next several years. Additional development will warrant additional parkland to provide the same standards
the City has traditionally provided.

6.2.1 Proposed Recreational Parks and Facilities
Aquatic Center
The recently conducted survey for this plan has shown much interest in the construction of an aquatic
center. The Parks Department intends to explore the issue of an aquatic center over the next 5 years.

Cathedral Point Park - 13.9 acres
Cathedral Point Park will be located in the Cathedral Point Neighborhood south of the STH 18/151 bypass
and east of Locust Drive. Projected facilities will include trails and playground equipment. Other facilities
will be based on the needs of the Recreation Department. Construction is projected to occur in 2009.
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Cross Point Park - 3.5 acres
Located along Northern Lights Road and slightly west of North Nine Mound Road, this park will be easily
reachable via the existing bike path. Proposed resources will include trails, playground equipment,
shelter, soccer fields and softball fields. Also, the park has a native prairie remnant that is being
maintained by the Prairie Enthusiasts. The land has been acquired by Verona and construction of the
park is projected to occur in 2008.

Davis Subdivision Park
Davis Subdivision Park will be built when development occurs in this proposed residential area east of
Verona Technology Park. Projected size will be about 6 acres.

Fireman’s Park Addition - 8 acres
A privately owned parcel along Badger Mill Creek between Fireman’s Park and the Creek. When added
to Fireman’s Park, projected uses include additional soccer fields and trails.

Meister Park - 3.1 acres
Located near Epic Systems Corporation along Breckenridge Road and Jenna Drive, on the City’s west
side, Meister Park will be connected to the existing bike path along Northern Lights Road. Proposed
facilities will include trails, playground equipment, shelter, soccer fields and softball fields. The land has
been acquired by Verona and construction of the park is projected to occur in 2007.

Prairie Oaks Pond Park - 7 acres
Located north of Cross Country Road and east of Enterprise Drive, Prairie Oaks Pond Park is accessible
by the existing path along Cross Country Road that connects to Harmony Hills Park. A retention pond is
the focal point of the park. A local model boating club has used the pond for their activities. Projected
facilities include a viewing platform over the water. The land is owned by Verona and construction is
projected to occur when the development is complete in 2008.

Scenic Ridge Park - 2.1 acres
Scenic Ridge Park will be located in the Scenic Ridge Neighborhood south of the STH 18/151 bypass and
west of Locust Drive. Projected facilities will include trails and playground equipment. Other facilities to
be provided will be based on the needs of the Recreation Department. Construction is projected to occur
in 2009.

Thompson-Eurbach Area Park
Thompson-Eurbach Area Park will be located in the proposed commercial/residential development south
of the intersection of West Verona Avenue and Epic Lane. The projected size will be about 5 acres.

Zingg Park
Final approximate size is 10 acres. Located next to Country View Elementary School, Zingg Park will
serve as a fifth community park. Currently 5.4 acres are dedicated parkland. The park will have both
passive and active recreational offerings. Proposed facilities include basketball, trails, playground
equipment, shelter with restrooms, drinking fountain and tennis courts. The Wildcat Girls Softball
Complex is located adjacent to the park and operated by the School District. Development of this park will
likely coincide with the build-out of more housing to the north in 2011.
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6.2.2 Existing Recreational Parks
Community Parks
Community parks are generally larger with more facilities available, such that they serve a larger area of
the community than smaller parks. The NRPA recommends a service radius of between 1 to 2 miles.
Please refer to Maps 10.4.1 – Existing Parks and Open Space and 10.4.3 – Community Park Service
Areas and Table 10.3.1 – Verona Park Resources and Facility Inventory.

Community Park – 40.2 acres
Community Park, located along East Verona Avenue, is Verona’s
largest park and has the most facilities. Existing facilities include:
year-round indoor skating and hockey at the Eagle’s Nest Ice
Arena; outdoor skating, next to the arena in winter;
walking/jogging paths; a picnic shelter; restrooms; drinking
fountains; Verona Little League Park with 4 lighted fields; a
concession stand; Stampfl Baseball Field; 2 baseball/softball
fields; soccer fields; a skate park; and off-street parking.

Recommendations: Plans include continued payment of the
lease, so that the new land including the Verona Little League
Park is purchased from the County by 2025. Irrigate the outfield
of Stampfl Field and add restrooms, concessions and a grandstand. An additional playground is planned
near the ballfields for families to use while attending baseball and softball related events. A study is
planned to determine the best use of an additional field east of the baseball complex. Access to
Community Park can be improved with the addition of trail connections from the Military Ridge State Trail
and Ice Age Trail to the park. Also, with increased use of the fields for baseball, there is a need for safe
crossing of East Verona Avenue (CTH MV) as-soon-as feasible. Crossing options need to be studied with
the County. Temporary improvements should be established because of the risk involved. Possible
solutions include stoplights, a lighted crossing, flashing warning signs, controlled access through fencing
and above or below grade crossing.

Fireman’s Park – 18.4 acres
Fireman’s Park is located along Paoli and Bruce Streets on the
City’s southwest side. Existing facilities associated with fenced
quarry swimming include: a lifeguard on duty; a beach; a diving
platform; slides; diving boards; restrooms; a drinking fountain; and
a playground. Outside of the swimming area are paths, a shelter,
soccer fields and fishing.
Recommendations: The beach house is in need of replacement.
When replaced, the restrooms should be accessible from outside
of the swimming area. A full basketball court is needed to serve
this area of the City. The construction of a gravel path around the
quarry will continue to be built using seasonal help. Also, a
playground is needed and a portable toilet should be made available for all but the winter months.
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Harriet Park – 6.1 acres
Harriet Park is located along Mary Lou Street, Arthur Street,
Westlawn Avenue and Harriet Street on the City’s north side. It is
consistently cited as the City’s most-used park. Existing facilities
include: 2 basketball courts; outside ice skating; play equipment;
a shelter with restrooms; a drinking fountain; 2 tennis courts; a
soccer field; a horseshoe field; and a band shelter.
Recommendations: Study needs to precede action regarding
gang activity and graffiti at the park. Needed improvements
include: better lighting around the shelter, general maintenance
and landscaping of the park, resurfacing the tennis courts, repairs
to the east basketball court and relocate the volleyball court onto a
grassy location. In addition, private funds should be sought to bring back the popular “Concerts in the
Park” series.

Veteran’s Park – 15 acres
Veteran’s Park is located south of Verona City Hall. Existing
facilities include: 2 basketball courts; a shelter and restrooms; 2
soccer fields; 2 softball fields; 2 tennis courts; paths and access to
the Military Ridge State Trail and the City Bike Loop system; and
off-street parking.
Recommendations: Playground equipment is planned.

Neighborhood Parks
Neighborhood parks are smaller and have fewer facilities than community parks. The NRPA recommends
a service radius of between ¼ to ½ miles. Please refer to Maps 10.4.1 – Existing Parks and Open Space
and 10.4.2 – Neighborhood Park Service Areas and Table 10.3.1 – Verona Park Resources and Facility
Inventory.

Behnke Park – 3.6 acres
Behnke Park is a limited access park, reachable by easements
from Mahogany Way, Spruce Circle, Hickory Court, Basswood
Avenue and Maple Road. Facilities include playground
equipment, a picnic table and a grassy open field that is useful for
field games and general play.
Recommendations: Replace existing playground equipment.
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Cross Country Park – 5.0 acres
Cross Country Park is a limited access park, reachable by
easements from Basswood Avenue, Aspen Avenue and Linden
Street. Facilities include play equipment, picnic tables, backstop
for softball, and soccer field goals.
Recommendations: There are no projected improvements or
additions for Cross Country Park.

Harmony Hills Park – 1.2 acres
Harmony Hills Park is located south of Ineichen Drive on the north
side of Verona. Facilities include a playground, full-court
basketball, shelter with picnic tables, drinking fountain and it is on
the proposed City bike loop with an off-road path passing through
the park.
Recommendations: There are no projected improvements or
additions for Harmony Hills Park.

Kay Park - 1 acre
Surrounded by mature trees, Kay Park is bordered by Gilman
Street, Harriet Street and Loder Lane. Facilities include a
playground, a half court for basketball, a picnic table and a grassy
open space useful for field games and general play.
Recommendations: There are no projected improvements or
additions for Kay Park.
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Neff Park – 2.5 acres
Neff Park is located on the east side of Verona, in the Valley View
subdivision along Holiday Court. Facilities include play
equipment, a half court for basketball, soccer fields and picnic
tables.
Recommendations: There are no projected improvements or
additions for Neff Park.

Prairie View Park – 2.2 acres
Prairie View Park is located along Forest View Drive and Harvest
Lane, in the Eastview Heights subdivision on the southeast part of
Verona. Facilities include playground equipment, full-court
basketball, a shelter with picnic tables, a drinking fountain, a
soccer field and a backstop for softball.
Recommendations: The play equipment should be replaced.
The portable toilet should be kept onsite during the spring and fall
in addition to the summer. The placement of a snow fence along
the street to prevent sledders from sliding into the road will be
considered.

Raywood Park – 1 acre
Raywood Park is located in the Raywood subdivision, in the
northwest part of the City along Acadia Way. Facilities include
playground equipment and a picnic table.
Recommendations: There are no projected improvements or
additions for Raywood Park.
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Tollefson Park – 3.8 acres
Tollefson Park is located in the Hawthorn Hills subdivision at
Gatsby Glen Drive and Whalen Road, in the southeast part of the
City. It provides recreational space for the Glacier Edge
Elementary School, as well as the adjacent neighborhood.
Facilities include playground equipment, a tot-lot, paths, a shelter
with picnic tables, restrooms, a drinking fountain, 2 soccer fields,
2 tennis courts and access to the City bike loop.
Recommendations: There are no projected improvements or
additions for Tollefson Park.

Tower Park – 2.5 acres
Tower Park is located in the Hawthorn Hills subdivision at
Fairview Terrace and Marlow Bay Drive, in the southeast part of
the City. Facilities include playground equipment, a shelter with
picnic tables, a drinking fountain, a soccer field and paths that
access the City bike loop and the Ice Age National Scenic Trail.
Recommendations: There are no projected improvements or
additions for Tower Park.

Vande Grift Park – 1.9 acres
Vande Grift Park is a nicely wooded park, located in the Eastview
Heights subdivision along Parkland Drive, in the southeast part of
the City. Facilities include play equipment and a soccer field.
Recommendations: There are no projected improvements or
additions for Vande Grift Park.
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Westridge Park – 2.6 acres
Westridge Park is located in the Westridge Estates subdivision,
along Edward Street, in west part of Verona. Facilities include
play equipment, half-court basketball, a shelter with picnic tables,
a drinking fountain, a tennis court and a softball field.
Recommendations: There are no projected improvements or
additions for Westridge Park.

Special Use Areas
Special use areas include retention ponds and the associated resources such as wetlands and uplands
that can be useful for passive recreation. Please refer to Map 10.4.1 – Existing Parks and Open Space
and Table 10.3.1 – Verona Park Resources and Facility Inventory.

Kettle Creek Retention Pond – 7.4 acres
Kettle Creek Retention Pond is located between Cross Country Road and Country View Elementary
School.
Recommendations: There are no projected improvements or additions for Kettle Creek Retention Pond.

Silent Street Pond – 4.5 acres
Silent Street Pond is located across from the new library on Silent
Street and Enterprise Drive. Its primary use is as a retention
pond; however, the grassy upland is mowed and has a picnic
table so that it is also useful for passive recreation.
Recommendations: There are no projected improvements or
additions for Silent Street Pond.
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Mini-Parks
Mini-parks are smaller than neighborhood parks and typically serve a specific group, such as tots and
senior citizens. The NRPA recommends a useful service radius less than ¼ miles. Please refer to Map
10.4.1 – Existing Parks and Open Space and Table 10.3.1 – Verona Park Resources and Facility
Inventory.

Central Park – 0.5 acres
Central Park is located at the intersection of Paoli and Main
Streets. The park is generously landscaped with shrubs and
perennials, and has seating and paths. Its location, near the
Verona senior center, offers a nice amenity for the senior
residents.
Recommendations: There are no projected improvements or
additions for Central Park.

Hometown Junction – 0.5 acres
Hometown Junction is located in downtown Verona along the
Military Ridge State Trail, at the intersection of Railroad Street and
South Main Street. Facilities include a shelter with picnic tables,
restrooms, a drinking fountain and off-street parking. The location
and resultant character of Hometown Junction with the traditional
depot styled shelter, lighting, flags and masonry makes the park a
Verona focal point.
Recommendations: A bench should be located in the center of
each wall and a along Main Street to help populate this very
pleasant City landmark.

Palmer Park – 0.2 acres
Palmer Park is located along Melody Lane, in the south central
part of Verona. Although there is a total of 4 acres, 3.5 acres are
thickly wooded on a hill and inaccessible for recreation. Facilities
are limited to playground equipment.
Recommendations: There are no projected improvements or
additions for Palmer Park.
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Thompson Park – 0.5 acres
Thompson Park is located at the intersection of Thompson Street
and Edward Street, on Verona’s west side. Facilities include a
picnic table and playground equipment.
Recommendations: There are no projected improvements or
additions for Thompson Park.

6.3 Natural Resource Sites
The Parks Department seeks to aggressively acquire land and easements when feasible in partnership
with other units of government such as the DNR, Dane County, the Town of Verona and adjacent cities,
villages and towns, as well as nonprofit organizations such as the Nature Conservancy, to protect and
preserve natural resources and wildlife habitat. Typically, such lands are useful for passive recreation.
The following listing describes initiatives by the Verona Parks Department and others in the Verona area.
It is hoped that through inclusion in this plan, they may be funded through grant programs such as State
Stewardship grants and County Conservation Fund grants.

6.3.1 Proposed Natural Resource Sites
Along the Ice Age Trail near Prairie Moraine County Park - 40 acres
Just east of Prairie Moraine County Park, this parcel has a high quality woods and will provide additional
public land for the Ice Age National Trail along the terminal moraine.
Recommendations: Preserve and maintain the parcel through appropriate means.

Oak Woodlot – 10 acres
The oak woodlot is located at Whalen Road and the STH 18/151 bypass. It contains several hundred
large mature Burr Oak trees.
Recommendations: Acquire and preserve the parcel through parkland dedication requirements.

Stewart Woods - 60 acres
Stewart Woods is located at northwest corner of STH 69 and STH 18/151 bypass. It is a large tract of
high quality woodland bordering the City, owned by the WI DOT. Several governmental and non-profit
conservation groups have expressed interest in preserving it.
Recommendations: Preserve and maintain the parcel through appropriate means.

Leopold-Riley Game Cooperative - 500-600 acres
Leopold-Riley Game Cooperative is mostly in the Town of Springdale, but extends partially into the Towns
of Verona and Cross Plaines. The area along the old railway right-of-way is part of the original 1,800
acres where Aldo Leopold created a cooperative that provided a place for members to hunt. It is identified
as a “study area” in the Dane County Parks Park and Open Space Plan. Potential future use could
include a demonstration of the Leopold land ethic.
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Upper Sugar River Waterway Corridor - 400 acres
With over 200 acres already in DNR ownership and most of the privately held land protected under
Wisconsin wetland and floodplain rules, this corridor will preserve and protect the quality of the Upper
Sugar River. The Upper Sugar River Initiative has involved local governments, natural resource agencies,
private organizations, community groups and volunteers to develop an action plan for the Sugar River
watershed. The Cities of Verona, Madison and the Village of Mount Horeb are working on a
comprehensive stormwater management plan. Additional land and easement acquisition is needed to
further protect this natural resource.

Badger Mill Creek Corridor - 300 acres
The Corridor includes the wetlands and uplands along the Badger Mill Creek from the City of Verona to
the Sugar River. The Verona Parks Department supports a partnership between the DNR, Dane County,
the Town of Verona and conservation groups to create a project plan.

Ice Age Trail Junction Area - 1,300 acres
Intended to create a corridor for the Ice Age National Scenic Trail and other resources in the area
including the Military Ridge State Trail, the Ice Age Trail Junction Area includes the Madison Area Youth
Soccer Association’s (MAYSA) Reddan Soccer Fields. It results from a partnership between the City of
Verona, the National Park Service, the Wisconsin DNR, Dane County, the Town of Verona and the Ice
Age Park and Trail Foundation.

Sugar River Wetlands Study Area - 640 acres
The wetlands are one of the largest in Dane County along the edge of the driftless area. The City of
Verona intends to work with the DNR, Dane County, Town of Verona and conservation organizations to
establish a plan for the area.

Madison School Forest 310 acres
The Oak-Hickory forest is located on the Town of Montrose border in the southwest corner of the Town of
Verona, with 160 acres in the Town of Verona. The City plans to work with the Madison School District,
the Friends of the Madison School Forest the DNR, Dane County, the Town of Verona, the Town of
Montrose and conservation groups to expand the area.

6.3.2 Existing Natural Resource Sites
South Main Park - 9.8 acres
South Main Park is located at the intersection of Whalen Road and South Main Street. The City currently
uses this land to deposit fill material. The Ice Age National Trail already passes along this site.
Recommendations: Prairie restoration will occur after the site is filled and leveled. This may not occur
within the next 5 years.
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East View Heights Nature Sanctuary - 6 acres
East View Heights Nature Sanctuary is located at the south end of
Lincoln Street and can also be accessed from South Hillcrest
Drive. It provides a connection to Badger Mill Creek and the Ice
Age National Trail. The site has a new bridge across the Creek.
Recommendations: There are no projected improvements or
additions for East View Heights Nature Sanctuary.

West Park -1.4 acres
West Park is located along Maple Road, just north of Basswood
Avenue. This resource includes wetlands and a picnic table.
Recommendations: There are no projected improvements or
additions for West Park

Military Ridge Reserve - 27 acres
The Reserve is within the 100-year floodplain and has a mix of
restored prairie, wetland and forest. A bridge over the Badger Mill
Creek provides connection, via a walking path, to the Ice Age
National Trail and Military Ridge State Trail.
Recommendations: The 12 acres of restored prairie is nearly
mature and will require prescribed burning within the next few
years.
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6.4 Bike Routes, Trails and Trail Corridors
As indicated in the goals statement for the Verona Parks Department, Verona is committed to providing
safe and enjoyable paths and routes for pedestrians and bicycles, both on and off-road. Through surveys,
residents consistently rate these among the highest of priorities.

6.4.1 Proposed Trails and Trail Corridors
Trail corridors shall be required by developers to provide safe connections between neighborhoods,
schools and parks. In addition, areas outside the City are also important and are included in the following
list of trails and trail corridors. Verona functions as a partner with other governmental bodies such as the
DNR, Dane County and the Town of Verona to provide these important opportunities.

Badger Mill Creek Trail
The trail will run along the Badger Mill Creek from South Main Street to Riverside Road in the Town of
Verona. The City supports the development of the trail with Dane County, the Town of Verona and
interested organizations.

Upper Sugar River Waterway Corridor Trail
The trail will run along the Sugar River from the Military Ridge State Trail to Paoli. Verona supports the
development of the trail with Dane County, the Town of Verona and interested organizations.

Prairie Moraine to Mount Horeb Trail
The trail will connect several public resources in the Town of Verona to the Village of Mount Horeb,
including Prairie Moraine Park, the County Range Forest and the Madison School Forest. Verona
supports development of the trail with Dane County, the Town of Verona and interested organizations.

6.4.2 Existing and Proposed Trails and Trail Corridors
Existing and Proposed Paths and Routes
There are several existing off-road multi-use path segments throughout the City. The latest are the paths
along Northern Lights Road and along Epic Lane. Others include the path along Harmony Hills Park, the
path along Cross Country Road, the path along Main Street and the path behind Meadowside Drive. Offroad paths are particularly useful for children who are not yet old enough to understand and follow the
rules of the road. Walkers, joggers, and in-line skaters, as well as bicyclists can enjoy these paths. The
City has undertaken a study to provide safe and enjoyable system of paths and routes as indicated in
Maps 10.4.5 through 10.4.7. They are titled: Recommended Bicycle Loop 2006; Phased Bicycle Loop
Plan; and On-Road Bicycle Facility Plan. The following will describe each plan map.
Map 10.4.5 - Recommended Bicycle Loop 2006
The Recommended Bicycle Loop 2006 Map identifies a combination of existing paths and on-road routes,
and nearly existing paths and on-road routes. This map shows a suitable loop for adults that can be
traveled now, without any major changes to the infrastructure. However, the cyclist will benefit by the
addition of route marker signs and bike lane markings. The loop is approximately 10 miles in length and
an adult bicyclist can typically complete this loop in about 1 hour. As the loop is expanded, route signs
should be relocated, but pavement markings can remain, as these routes will still serve for on-road
commuting. Verona could benefit by distributing this map or a similar one to residents and visitors through
the Parks Department office and suitable, local commercial outlets, such as bike shops. As the loop
expands, the map should be updated to reflect the expanded loop.
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Map 10.4.6 - Phased Bicycle Loop Plan
The Phased Bicycle Loop Plan Map shows the existing and nearly existing bike paths and on-road routes
as shown in the Recommended Bicycle Loop 2006. It also shows the projected 2011 and 2016 paths and
on-road routes. It provides guidance on where paths and on-road routes are needed, as future
development occurs. These corridors will be available only if developers and City leaders recognize the
need as a part of the platting process. In addition, as conservation efforts succeed, paths are planned
along the Sugar River and the Badger Mill Creek.
Map 10.4.7 - On-Road Bicycle Facility Plan
The On-Road Bicycle Facility Plan Map shows on-road safe bicycle transportation routes through Verona
and beyond. New road design should allow for bike lanes. So that, as roads are improved and existing
suitable roads are marked appropriately, this network can be safely used for utilitarian purposes by
commuters traveling to and from work or by shoppers traveling to a local store. Once complete, bicyclists
will be able to travel east and west along Cross Country Road, Verona Road and Whalen Road. (Because
of the posted speed, travel on Verona Road between Lincoln Street and Nesbitt Road is not
recommended at this time. It is hoped that the posted speed and configuration will be improved for bike
travel. Fortunately, safe travel can occur along the Military Ridge State Trail for the time being.) North
and south travel will be possible along Nine Mound Road, Main Street and Old Highway PB. With
shoulder and lane marking improvements, travel along County Highway PD is possible as well. In
addition, off-road paths are shown to provide alternative routes. The Military Ridge State Trail is
particularly useful for commuters right now for traveling to Fitchburg and Madison to the east. The dashed
orange line indicates a projected future on-road connection to County Highway PD from Nine Mound Road
via a projected new road.

Ice Age National Scenic Trail
Planned as a 1,000-mile trail, the completed Ice Age National Scenic Trail will begin at Interstate State
Park on the St. Croix River in Polk County, Wisconsin and extend to Potowatomi State Park in Door
County. Nine of the fifty-five miles along the terminal moraine, through Dane County have been acquired.
In the Verona area, the trail passes through the Ice Age Trail Junction Area between Verona and Madison,
Reddan Soccer Fields, Badger Prairie County Park, Community Park, East View Heights Nature
Sanctuary, South Main Park, Tower Park and Prairie Moraine County Park.
Recommendations: The City of Verona will continue to cooperate with and support the partnership
between the National Park Service, the Ice Age National Park and Trail Foundation, the DNR and Dane
County in acquiring segments through the area.

Military Ridge State Trail
The 40-mile trail from Mount Horeb to the Capital City Trail in Fitchburg was built on the old Chicago and
North Western Railroad corridor.
Recommendations: Links are planned from the trail to the Verona loop system at the Country View
Road path and into Community Park. Other improvements include better delineation of crossings through
the City, such as at South Nine Mound Road. The City also proposes paving the Trail from South Nine
Mound Road to Old HWY PB.
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6.4.3 Proposed Water Based Trail
Upper Sugar River to Belleville
Starting at the confluence of the Sugar River and the Badger Mill Creek in the Town of Verona and ending
at the Village of Belleville, this trail will provide access to the first water based trail in the Verona area. The
City will cooperate with Dane County and the Town of Verona to establish the trail.

6.5 Other Natural Resource Initiatives
6.5.1 Streambank Protection
Verona is dedicated to supporting and assisting the DNR, Dane County, the Town of Verona and
conservation organizations to protect the streams in and around the City of Verona, including the Sugar
River and Badger Mill Creek. Both have been identified by the State and/or County as a “priority stream”.
Parks Department efforts can help with possible acquisition of land and easements along the
streambanks to protect and improve water quality for improved wildlife habitat, flood control and open
space preservation.

6.5.2 Control of Invasive Plant Species
Verona is supportive in efforts to control invasive plant species. Plants such as Garlic Mustard (Alliaria
petiolata) and Canada Thistle (Cirsium arvense) crowd out native plant species and reduce forage and
crop yields. Work has occurred done along the Military Ridge Trail, Badger Mill Creek and the Ice Age
National Scenic Trail. The recent City survey indicates control of invasives as a high priority by Verona
residents.
Recommendations: Partner with the Town of Verona and volunteer groups to control invasive plants on
City and Town of Verona lands. Also, help to educate and work with private landowners to practice
effective control methods.
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Section 7 - Local Recreational Facilities Not Owned or
Operated by Verona
7.1 School Properties
Schools can provide many of the same facilities found in a recreational park, such as playground
equipment and athletic fields. However, school properties are not completely interchangeable with park
facilities because of student use when school is in session. Coordination of community recreation and
school needs can lead to greater cost efficiencies. The Verona Parks Department recognizes the
importance of providing safe routes to school, and is actively pursuing a bicycle and pedestrian system
that permits safe travel to school. (See Section 6.4.2) The Parks Department looks forward to continued
cooperation and mutual support with the Verona Area School District. Generally, the School District uses
Parks Department fields, while the Verona Recreation Department uses School District gyms for
basketball and volleyball programs.

Country View Elementary School – 12.7 acres
Country View Elementary School is located on the north side of Verona on Lone Pine Way and is adjacent
to Zingg Park and Wildcat Softball Park. Facilities include a playground, basketball nets and open fields
for soccer and softball.

Glacier Edge Elementary School – 1.8 acres
Glacier Edge Elementary School is located along Kimball Lane and is adjacent to Tollefson Park in the
Hawthorn Hills subdivision on the southeast side. Facilities include basketball courts, a playground and it
is located along the City bike loop.

Legion Street Field - 5.0 acres
This Verona Area School District ball field is located along Legion Street and is adjacent to Sugar Creek
Elementary School. Facilities include a lighted softball field with bleachers. The field is no longer used by
the Recreation Department.

St. Andrew’s Playfield – 3.7 acres
The field is located north of St. Andrew’s Church and School, on the north side of Verona, along North
Main Street. Facilities include 2 softball diamonds used by the Recreation Department for City youth
leagues. The fields are leased to the City and maintained by the City.

Savanna Oaks Middle School – 10 acres
Savanna Oaks Middle School is a Verona Area School District school that is located on the west side of
the City of Fitchburg, next to Stoner Prairie Elementary School and along Lacy Road. The City leases the
gym for volleyball and basketball leagues. Because it is located outside of Verona, the school land does
not contribute to useful open space for the citizens of Verona, except when school children are present.

Stoner Prairie Elementary School – 10 acres
Stoner Prairie Elementary School is a Verona Area School District school that is located on the west side
of the City of Fitchburg, next to Savanna Oaks Middle School and along Devoro Road. The City leases
the gym for volleyball and basketball leagues. Because it is located outside of Verona, the school land
does not contribute to useful open space for the citizens of Verona, except when school children are
present.
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Sugar Creek Elementary School – 3.5 acres
Sugar Creek Elementary School is located in the central area of Verona along West Verona Avenue and
adjacent to New Century School. Facilities include playgrounds, basketball courts and softball fields with
backstops.

Wildcat Softball Park – 2.1 acres
Wildcat Softball Park is located north of Country View Elementary School and adjacent to Zingg Park.
Facilities include 2 high quality softball fields, concessions, restrooms and a drinking fountain. Verona
Parks and Recreation plans to work with the Verona Area School District to determine how the fields can
be responsibly used by the public for recreational leagues and programs.

7.2 Other Non-City, Public and Private Non-Profit Recreational Facilities
Nearby County parks, University lands and non-profit private facilities provide valuable recreational
facilities for Verona’s population. Furthermore, these lands serve as buffers to development, trail corridors
and open space for wildlife. Continued cooperation between Verona and these valued neighbors will help
to maintain the quality of life now enjoyed by the residents of Verona.

Badger Prairie County Park – 339 acres
Badger Prairie County Park is located in the Town of Verona, just northeast of the City. It is accessed
from Nesbitt Road near the intersection of CTH PB and USH 18/151, and from Enterprise Drive, near the
Verona Library. Facilities include a trailhead and parking lot for the Military Ridge State Trail and access
to the Ice Age National Scenic Trail. Other facilities include shelters with restrooms and drinking
fountains, playfields, play equipment, an aero-modeling field, a mountain-bike trail and a dog exercise
area. It also serves as a portion of the Ice Age Trail Junction Area. (Please see Ice Age Trail Junction
Area under Section 6.3.1)

Gateway Estates Retention Basin – 3 acres
Gateway Estates Retention Basin is located near Gateway Pass, in the Gateway Estates subdivision on
the north side of Verona. This is a private basin, surrounded by homes, that serves as open space for
those living around the basin.

MAYSA’s Reddan Soccer Park – 40.5 acres
Reddan Soccer Park is located in the Ice Age Trail Junction Area north of Badger Prairie County Park
along Cross County Road. Facilities owned and operated by the non-profit Madison Area Youth Soccer
Association (MAYSA) include 16 soccer fields, concessions, restrooms and play equipment. The Ice Age
National Scenic Trail passes through the property as well. Verona plans to explore a spur to connect
Reddan Soccer Park to the City bicycle loop to encourage alternative methods of transportation.

Prairie Moraine County Park – 160 acres
Prairie Moraine County Park is located 2 miles south of the intersection of CTH M and CTH PB at Wesner
Drive. Facilities include the Ice Age National Scenic Trail along the Johnstown Moraine, and both onleash and off-leash dog exercise areas.

University Ridge Golf Course – 225 acres
University Ridge Golf Course is located in the Town of Verona off CTH PD. Owned and operated by the
University of Wisconsin, it is a nationally ranked, 18 hole layout. It provides a valuable piece of open
space for the Ice Age Trail Junction Area.
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Section 8 - Cost Projection Estimates
Estimated Cost Projections for Future Park and Recreation Facilities
It is challenging to budget for typical city park development because cost can vary considerably as a
function of the facilities offered at a given park. Also, different kinds of parks have different kinds of
facilities. For example, a community park has more facilities and often larger facilities than a
neighborhood park. To help budget for future park development, the different park types will be
generalized, but these generalizations will not be able to capture precise costs. NRPA guidelines are used
to make these generalizations although the needs of the community should be the actual determining
consideration.

8.1 Park Classification Descriptions and Associated Development Cost Estimates
Community Park
Because the focus of a community park is on meeting community-based recreational needs, as well as
preserving open space, community parks have a broader based purpose than neighborhood parks or
mini-parks. Size can vary, but 20 acres is usually the minimum. The active recreation facilities of a
community park can include large play structures, ballfields, tennis courts, volleyball courts, horseshoe
areas, ice skating areas, swimming pools, swimming beaches, archery ranges and disc golf areas.
Passive recreation facilities can include paths that connect to the city path system, picnic shelters, picnic
areas, restrooms, drinking fountains, open space, natural areas and ornamental gardens. A facility for
concerts or plays is also consistent with the facilities of a community park. Parking lots should be
available and lighting for practical purposes such as security and safety, as well as aesthetics should be
provided where appropriate.
The 2005 Parkland Dedication Ordinance Amendment determined an average cost to develop a
community park at $600,000. From past experience, this estimate appears to be on the low side.

Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood parks should provide facilities that are aimed at the particular needs of the neighborhood
being served, with both passive and active recreational opportunities. The service area for the
neighborhood is between ¼ and ½ mile. The minimum size is typically about 5 acres. Active recreation
facilities can include play structures, ballfields, tennis courts, volleyball courts, a horseshoe area, ice
skating area and spray area or “sprayground”. Passive recreation facilities can include paths, a picnic
shelter, a drinking fountain, picnic/sitting areas and open space. Off-street parking and park lighting for
safety and security should be considered.
The 2005 Parkland Dedication Ordinance Amendment determined an average cost to develop a
neighborhood park at $75,000.

Mini-Park
The mini-park is the smallest of the park types and provides the least number of facilities. The size is
usually less than 1 acre and the service area is typically less than ¼ mile. The facilities are limited to one
or two of those provided in a neighborhood park.
A typical cost for developing a mini-park is about $30,000, based on providing paved paths, 2 benches
and a play structure with swings.
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Natural Area
Natural areas typically set aside areas for natural resource protection. Such sites may include land with
steep slopes, forests/woodlands, water retention, drainage ways, wetlands and ponds. Facilities are
limited to passive recreation, although the focus is on resource protection, rather than utility.
The 2005 Parkland Dedication Ordinance Amendment determined an average cost to develop a natural
area at $2,500 per acre.

8.2 Park Development Fee for 2007 through 2010
Map 10.4.4 – Future Park Development shows that 7 neighborhood parks will be needed (as opposed to
community parks or mini-parks) in the proposed developing areas of Verona. Based on the 2005
Parkland Dedication Ordinance Amendment cost to develop a typical neighborhood park of $75,000, the
cost for 7 neighborhood parks will be a total of $525,000. Using a projected population of 11,406 in the
year 2010, there will be an additional 1,560 people. With the average Verona household size of 2.68
people (using 2000 Census data), 582 households will be added by the year 2010. From the above, a
park development fee of $902 per household will cover the cost to develop the 7 parks by 2010.

8.3 Parkland Dedication and Fees-in-Lieu of Parkland Dedication
The standard for the City of Verona, based on year 2000 levels of parkland, is 17 acres per 1,000 people.
Based on 2000 Census data, the average Verona household size is 2.68 people. Consequently, about
373 households are added for each 1000 new residents. For 373 households (1,000 people) to provide
17 acres of parkland, each household needs to provide 1,985 square feet of parkland.
As there should be no advantage to the developer to pay fees-in-lieu of land dedication, the fees should
reflect current land value. According to the City Assessor, unimproved land value is about $60,000 per
acre at this time. Based on this, a fee-in-lieu of land dedication to purchase 1,985 square feet of land is
$2,734 per dwelling unit.

8.4 Cost Projection Estimates for 2007-2011
Table 10.3.5 – Cost Projection Estimate for the Years 2007-2011, is intended to provide an estimate of the
proposed initiatives as described in Section 6 – Inventory and Recommendations for the 2006 Parks,
Recreation and Open Space Plan. Included is a listing of each park or initiative, followed by a description
of projected expenditures and the associated cost estimate. The costs include materials, but not labor,
since labor will be provided by Parks staff. If the initiative is not expected to occur during the 5 year period
of this plan, the cost is not included. As indicated, the grand total of costs for 2007-2011 is $2,008,700.
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Section 9 - Concluding Remarks
Suitable parks and open space are important components of a great community. The citizens of Verona
are fortunate to have high quality parks and recreational programs.
This 2006 Park, Recreation and Open Space Plan is intended to guide the Department’s growth, as well
as maintain eligibility for Wisconsin DNR grant funding for the next 5 years.
It is expected that over the next 5 years Verona will continue to experience strong growth, creating
challenges for its leaders to maintain the same standards of parks, recreation and open space that the
citizens of Verona have long enjoyed.
Although the amount of usable public open space has declined over the past several years, it appears to
be a good time to reverse the trend. By providing sufficient parkland where development is planned,
Verona will be well positioned to begin the next 5 year planning cycle.
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